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SATURDAY INSTRUCTOR NOW IVOR - NOT RAY
MEMBERS NEWS
SATURDAY Instructor Steve Wallace gets to start off and set the scene then some of the participants can

have a turn
Saturday was forecast to be a cracking coast day. For those that watch the weather gliders and logistics
started getting themselves organised on Wednesday. A few from Tauranga were initially going to head to
Whenuapai but when a few turned into seven (four from Tauranga and three from Piako) the launch venue
correctly, and cost effectively in terms of tug costs, shifted to Raglan. The WP hangar doors were opened
early and the first glider was away by 9.30am. Well before midday ASC had five gliders and six pilots on the
coast. Along with the seven from South of the Bombay's AGC added another two gliders so 14 gliders all up I
think. ASC members added another 2,400 cross country OLC kms to our tally along with about the same
number of OLC points. Everybody had plenty of fun with a brisk 38Kts onto the West Coast ridges making life
exciting. I'm sure there will plenty of tales and pics for Warm Air this week.

Derry Belcher went with Steve in MW..........Last week was full on doing some much-needed maintenance work,
annual inspections, and reviews of airworthiness for the club gliders and I was very thankful that Rudolf
Struyck was able to lend a hand to help get them completed for the weekend.
Being head down and tail up I hadn't even considered what the weather was doing as far as the west coast
was concerned, so when my phone interrupted progress once again, with Hawkeye on the end rabbiting on

asking if the gliders would be ready for a coast run on Saturday, as he was getting psyched up to go, and
suggested I might get in touch with Steve Wallace to book a seat on MW. At this stage I glanced at all the
bits of GMW strewn about the hangar, rolled my eyes at having to down tools to try and organise a flight and
thought, well there's a bit of
incentive to get it done for the
weekend if ever there was one!
A quick call to our Coast
C
Guru, Steve
Wallace, advising that as he was
instructing on Saturday and I was
foaming at the mouth to have a fly on
the coast, could I put my hand up
first for his services in the back
seat?
Rudolf and I managed to complete
the work on the gliders
glide by Friday
afternoon with only the paperwork to
finish sorting out at home, so I left
Hawkeye, Gary, Andy and Rudolf to
rig MW while I rushed off for a tad
of domestic pacification and
brownie-point
point gathering, otherwise
known as a movie date with my wife
as this was her last day off before
her next shift started on Saturday... (She would be going to go to work while I played... I had to do
something..)
Oh yeah,.. About the coast trip. IT WAS GREAT!! - But then, most of you know that by now.
Lots of wind,
ind, lots of gliders, some cold uninviting-looking
uninviting looking waves, fabulous scenery, waterfalls like geysers,
blowing vertically upwards sending plumes of spray back onto the land in perpetual motion, huge holes in rocks,
superb bits of advice coming from the back seat, a lot of fun, a lot of potential risk, girls on horses, a 4x4
parked in the sea, remote little huts, land yachts, kite-surfers,
kite surfers, the infinite variety of shades and textures,
the effortless power of the wind, invisible areas of bad air and sink, a Kamikaze-Shag
Kami
Shag doing a death-defying
death
evasive dive past our wingtip, and on the final run north in the hazy afternoon air with the sun slowly sinking
lower, silver tongues of water stuck out from the mouths of gullies across the sand to lap at the sea.
(I think
ink I should stick to spanners and grease....Is that my 500 words Mr Warm Air??)
Thanks to Rex and Jo for the tow
and to everyone else that helped.
Special thanks to Steve Wallace for
sharing his wealth of knowledge
with me. Much appreciated.

Lionel Page took his Mosquito ON
.......Early start, arrived to find
Steve Wallace DI'ing GMW and
wondering where his passenger,
Derry was. Gary Patten had GMP
rigged and was DI'ing that. I
assisted Andy with the rigging of
KK and then got ON ready.

At about 9.20am KP took off, followed by GMP and then GMW. Then followed the two mosquito's KK and after
a refuel for RDW, ON.
I arrived at the coast about 11.20am to find KP already on his way back from Raglan. Dropped down to the hills
at Muriwai, headed north to my first turn point and then turned south for Raglan, passing KP heading north.
The entire trip was rather uneventful (but very exhilarating) with easy crossings of the Manakau Harbour and
Port Waikato. Turned at Raglan, having reached my southern turnpoint and headed north again. No need for
stopping, just slowed down to climb for the crossings. Soon I was back at South Piha and turned towards Port
Waikato for a second time. On reaching Port Waikato, it was in a rain shower, so I screamed in, touched the
turnpoint and skedaddled back north to finish my 300km task. Unfortunately my GPS operating skills proved
to be lacking and I did not appear to have "started" my task. Ah well, was not planning on claiming it anyway,
more just wanted to actual do it.
Arriving back at Muriwai, having just scammered through a light shower, I began my lesson in patience. A slow
climb to 2,400 and I headed home, only to fly straight into a squall. Turned tail and ran for the coast. Arrived
back, having lost 1,000ft (in what felt like a minute.) Slowly climbed back up to 2,500 while I waited for the
weather to clear over Whenuapai. Finally it was clear enough and I with 2,500ft on the clock, I headed home.
Expecting sink at any second, I was pleasantly surprise to find I lost almost no height until Kumeu and then
slowly started descending.
Arrived at the circuit at
1,500 and turned finals at
1,200ft. Luckily the
Mosquito has awesome
brakes and I easily lost the
height. All safely home by
about 15h30 in time for a
cold one and some war
stories.
Uncle Graham - Better?

(he thought he could get
away with; "did a coast run
it was great")
Andy Mckay took his Mosquito
KK.........Forecast Saturday looked
good, strong westerly and fairly
dry, and with early
encouragement from Steve
Wallace and Steve Foreman, we
set about getting approval for
the Coast from Base-side.
Initially, we asked and eventually
gained approval for Auckland
members to launch from
Whenuapai, but they chose
Douglas Road instead, their new
strip just north of Kariotahi.
Tauranga gliders launched out of
Raglan, so a keen look-out was
required. In hindsight, and after
damaging ZK-CEBs prop, perhaps
next time they might be

persuaded to launch with us, using either the FK9 or Pawnee. The FK9 did really well in the conditions, with
around a 20 minute turnaround, thanks Rex and Jo.
With up to 15 gliders on the Coast, it was a fantastic day, and lots of radio chatter kept our situational
awareness reasonably comfortable. I was initially keen to try 400km, but settled for southbound to Raglan
and return, while our other pilots put in multiple runs with various north and south turn-points to keep their
OLC points rolling in.
It was great to see Derry in GMW with Steve, his first time I believe, I think there may be some GoPro
footage for private sharing at a later time.
I found the climb for the final glide home a little trickier than usual, but managed to eventually get to 2400
feet for the downwind dash, arriving 03 thresh-hold with a comfortable margin. Leaving from Murawai golfcourse always runs into mild-moderate turbulence, and I was glad to have vacuumed under GKK's seat the
previous day after installing a new microphone.
My only regret on this run was that I hadn't Rain-X'd the canopy, the salt spray build up was pretty fierce
and flying northbound into a low sun reduced visibility quite a bit.
So, how come the Libelle was not there too?? Warm Air was rostered as duty pilot at the Power Section and
Ivor was otherwise booked up. OnceWA realised the Power folks were too wooosie to fly he drove round to
the Gliding side arriving as Lionel, that last to be launched was about ready to go.
SUNDAY
LP As there was a pending restriction on flying from 1500 (the Air Force wanted to use their own airfield) as
well as plenty of rain showers, there was no flying on Sunday.
Most coastal fliers had their fill on Saturday - which proved to be a strong day with plenty pilots enjoying the
conditions.
TAILPIECE
Saturday's coast run weather attracted around 15 gliders from three launch sites, Whenuapai, Douglas Rd
and Raglan. It may have been more but for CEB's unfortunate incident. This makes the airspace reasonably
busy with gliders in a fairly narrow 3D corridor. Good lookout and good clear communication are essential
tools to keeping everyone in good shape. A good knowledge of well known geographical points is essential to
that communication. Well done to all on Saturday's run.
APPARENTLY IT IS COLD
Peter Thorpe was at Waiouru Military
Camp yesterday

DUTY ROSTER FOR May, Jun, Jul 2015 Final
Month

Date

Duty Pilot

Instructor

Tow Pilot

2

D GREY

I WOODFIELD

J WAGNER

3

B MOORE

S WALLACE

D BELCHER

9

E MCPHERSON

R CARSWELL

J OLSZEWSKI
C ROOK

10

G HEALEY

L PAGE

P THORPE

16

I O'KEEFE

R BURNS

P THORPE/J
OLSZEWSKI

17

T O'ROURKE

S WALLACE

R CARSWELL

23

T PRENTICE

I WOODFIELD

D BELCHER

24

G PATTEN

R CARSWELL

J WAGNER

30

K PILLAI

P THORPE

F MCKENZIE

31

J POTE

L PAGE

R CARSWELL

1

G LAKE

R BURNS

J WAGNER

6

R STRUYCK

I WOODFIELD

D BELCHER

7

R WHITBY

R CARSWELL

D BELCHER

13

J FOOT

S WALLACE

J OLSZEWSKI
R CARSWELL

14

N GRAVES

L PAGE

F MCKENZIE

20

K BHASHYAM

I WOODFIELD

R CARSWELL

21

K BRIDGES

P THORPE

J WAGNER

27

S FOREMAN

I WOODFIELD

P THORPE

28

D FOXCROFT

S WALLACE

D BELCHER

4

D GREY

L PAGE

C ROOK

5

B MOORE

R BURNS

F MCKENZIE

11

E MCPHERSON

P THORPE

J WAGNER

12

G HEALEY

I WOODFIELD

D BELCHER

18

I O'KEEFE

S WALLACE

P THORPE

19

T O'ROURKE

L PAGE

C ROOK

25

G LAKE

R BURNS

F MCKENZIE

26

G PATTEN

P THORPE

J WAGNER

May

Jun

Jul

Notes

